
Re-Source announces several new RDRG hoists 
In November, Re-Source Industries announced the addition of 
several new RDRG hoists to its chain hoist line. Their “RDRG 
Series” of rolling door-rolling grill gear chain hoists are now 
available in the following reduction options: 10:1, 12.7:1,16:1, 
and 20:1.

The expanded line of RDRG hoists are made of heavy-duty 
cast gear construction with a head plate mount for weld-up or 
bolt-up installation. They feature integral cast-iron gears and 

come with 26' of hand chain and a chain keeper. www.resourceinds.com 
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QMI launches high-security door system
In November, QMI Security Solutions 
introduced the DoorSafe system. The heavy-
duty, high-security commercial steel door 
system with a retrofittable swing door is 
designed to prevent cutting, prying, drilling, 
and impact breaches.

Features include a patent-pending anti-cut 
technology to prevent saw attacks, integrated 
anti-drill plates to defend against breaches, 
an interlocking astragal to protect from pry 
attacks, and a stainless-steel continuous hinge.

Options include delayed egress with 
alarm, external key card access, and external 
keyed lock with a breakaway handle. Double 
doors, custom sizes, and multiple colors are 
available. www.qmiusa.com 

Haas Door expands  
American Tradition series 
In September, Haas Door revealed an upgrade to their 
American Tradition Series doors. The steel doors 
will be offered in a maximum width of 18'2" and 
a maximum height of 16'. The base door is 1-3/8" 
thick. When overlay boards are added, the total 
combined thickness is 2".

The woodgrain embossed door is available in 
Almond, Bronze, Brown, Charcoal, Carbon Black, 
Gray, Polar White, and Sandstone as well as several 
woodgrain finishes, including Mahogany, Ash, 
American Walnut, and English Oak. Customers 
can also mix and match woodgrains and solid color 
options. Powder coatings are available for hardware, 
track, springs, end stiles, and struts.

Additional new features include lites in the top 
two sections of the 9600 Series, single and double 
arch windows for double doors, and specialty and 
impact glass options. www.haasdoor.com 

Lawrence Doors introduces  
“explosion-proof” operator line
In November, Lawrence Doors introduced a 
new line of NEMA 7/9-rated “explosion-proof” 
service and fire door motors. These operators 
are the first of their kind to be UL listed and 
approved for use in an expanded group of 
hazardous locations.

The new N79 models mirror the functions and features of the current 
Lawrence SGH service door operator and the FGH “Easy-Reset” and FS 
“Auto-Reset” fire door operators. All three N79s include an integrated 
control panel and an intrinsically safe circuit.

The two fire door models incorporate an internal release and 
governor, which eliminate the need for an external drive release and 
mechanical governor system commonly found on fire doors with 
traditional explosion-proof operators. They will also be added to the 
current offering of retrofit fire door operators for use on existing fire 
doors. www.lawrencedoors.com 

CornellCookson offers  
new wiring diagrams 
In November, CornellCookson introduced new 
wiring diagrams designed to ease labor and electrical 
installation challenges. The detailed diagrams serve 
as a quick field reference for CornellCookson’s most 
commonly used electrical options with branded 
motors, including FireGard, MG, and SG. Project and 
order-specific diagrams are available.

The diagrams also enable installers to easily wire 
timers, card readers, loop detectors, wireless edges, 
light curtains, and more. They are shipped in the 
hardware package. www.cornellcookson.com 
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Re-Source expands  
AGD hardware 
In November, Re-Source Industries added a new 
line of America Garage Door (AGD) magnetic 
decorative garage door hardware. The new AGD 
hardware is easy to install and leaves no residue 
or marks on the door panels; customers can easily 
swap or rearrange the hardware at any time.

Additional features include an authentic 
wrought iron appearance, light weight, 
custom-formulated injection molded parts, and 
neodymium magnets. The hardware is also 
resistant to salt spray, environmental chemicals, 
extreme weather conditions, or rust.  
www.resourceinds.com 

Haas Door adds new window options 
In November, Haas Door expanded its window options for raised panel garage 
doors models to include carriage house, ranch, and standard windows. The 
new glass options allow more light into a garage and can be placed above 
Raised Ranch, Sculptured Raised, and Raised Standard door panels. 

The new window options are available in Haas’ residential and 
commercial 600, 700, 2000, and 5000 insulated Series. www.haasdoor.com 

Securam unveils EOS Wi-Fi  
Smart lock 
In November, Securam Systems released its EOS Wi-Fi 
Smart lock. The new Smart deadbolt securely attaches to a 
door and can be controlled remotely using the Securam Guard application. 
The remote connectivity is protected via AES 128-bit encryption, which 
provides an additional layer of security.

The EOS is ideal for residential applications and does not require the 
additional Smart Hub to connect to a home’s wireless network. It connects 
to networks directly and is compatible with both Amazon Alexa and 
Google Home. www.securamsys.com 

Clopay announces  
Lustra matte finish option 
In November, Clopay Corporation added its Lustra 
matte paint finish to select residential Modern Steel 
and commercial Architectural Series door models.

Lustra is a low-gloss finish with a completely 
smooth 24-gauge steel panel design featuring no 
embossed woodgrain or stucco surface texture. 
The new finish is offered in three colors: Black, 
Charcoal, and Silver, and is currently available 
on Clopay’s 2"-thick polyurethane foam insulated 
door models (9208/9209 and 3728/3729).

Window options include long or short plain 
windows with matching Lustra finished frames and 
Contemporary Slim windows offered in standard 
black or aluminum frames. www.clopaydoor.com 

Two CornellCookson rolling doors  
receive TDI approval 
In November, CornellCookson announced that the Extreme 300 Series and 
Extreme 1024 High-Performance rolling doors were granted TDI approval. 
Both doors offer advanced performance in security and productivity, 
and they are 
now officially 
considered 
effective against 
hurricane-speed 
winds.

During 
testing, the door 
assemblies passed 
the equivalent 
of Missile Level E as specified in ASTM E 1996-14a. Extreme 300 Series 
and Extreme 1024 High-Performance rolling doors are operational up to 10 
PSF maximum wind load, and the Extreme 300 Series door remains static 
in up to 50 PSF design wind load. These results comply with TDI standards 
assuring the doors remain secure and can resist high pressure, intense 
weather situations. www.cornellcookson.com 
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